
GOVERNMENT MARKET SOLUTIONS

Explore...

Relyco is proud to have working relationships with all levels of the federal, state, and local government. All branches of the military 
currently use our tear-proof paper for manuals, signs and other mission-critical documents. 
 
Relyco is a proud holder of a GSA contract: FSS contract GS-02F-0158N.  

The Possibilities...

Our government specialists can help you identify the right product for your budget, or create a custom product to meet 
your unique specification. State and local governments count on Relyco for the forms and equipment to process payments, 
notifications and registrations. 

Check out a video that’s specifically geared towards your industry and explore the possibilities!

Thousands of Uses That You Never Thought Possible

Discover uses and potentials you never thought possible

Explore the  
Possibilities 

REVLAR®

Temporary License Plates
License/ID Cards
Transit/City/Park Maps
Parking Tickets
Military Field Manuals
Signage

ULTRASEAL®

Voter Registration
Documents
Income Tax Forms
Jury Duty Notices
Parking Permits
Property Tax Bills

REIMAGE®

Purchase Orders
Inventory Forms
Expense Forms
Permits
Delivery Forms
Contracts

ENDURA® Labels
Standard Labels
Poly Labels

DURASEAL® Envelopes
Security Envelopes
General Envelopes

Inter-Departmental 
Envelopes

ID Cards
Employee ID Cards
Membership ID Cards
Visitor Passes



About Relyco: For more than 25 years Relyco has been the premier supplier of unique and innovative paper products specifically designed for 
laser, digital and inkjet printers. Our products are great for thousands of applications and uses – enabling you to get the most value out of your 
printer investment. Understanding and meeting our clients’ needs is always our first priority.  Visit us at www.relyco.com or call (800) 777-7359.

Learn about  our  impressive  government offerings and how you can use them in your unique environment 

TriDura® 
Tolerant to Water, Tear-Resistant Paper   
Great for brochures, maps, and other important pamphlets, TriDura offers some extra durability to keep your handouts 
looking fresh for longer.  

REVLAR® “Virtually Indestructible” Paper 
Waterproof, Durable, Tear-Proof Paper for Thousands of Applications 
Outdoor signage, advertisements, important data logs and other labeling should be durable and weather-proof, and 
REVLAR is just that.  Available in a variety of colors, flawlessly replace standard paper with REVLAR and be wowed by the 
results.

REVLAR® Waterproof Durable Labels 
Low Tack Removable, Clean-Peel, Repositionable Labels and Permanent Durable Labels 
Temporary or permanent REVLAR labelling solutions are great for directions to different locations, shipments, and durable 
labelling needs.

ENDURA LABEL™ 
Standard, Custom, or Integrated Labels for Unique Application Requirements 
Use custom labels and brand items with ENDURA LABEL for a simple solution to bring your brand to the next level.

DigiPOP® Packaging Solutions  
Personalize - Print - Lift -Fold & Go!  
With hundreds of templates for different DigiPOP solutions, use these fun and exciting packages as giveaways, branded 
merchandise, or even just to boost spirits.

ULTRASEAL® Self-Mailer Pressure Seal Forms 
Improve Efficiency and Reduce Waste by Eliminating the Envelope  
Privacy and security are very important parts of maintaining records, so use ULTRASEAL self-mailers to send reports, bills 
and other professional documents.

Blank Laser Checks 
High Security Check Stock 
Despite paperless trends, checks are still a vital piece of day-to-day business in any organization. Relyco has you covered 
with a variety of different checks with varying levels of security and fraud protection.

REIMAGE® Carbonless Paper 
Cost-Effective, Environmentally-Friendly Carbonless Paper 
Use this simple form in your offices as an easy and effective way to track records and stay on the same page with 
employees and customers.

Laser and Inkjet ID Cards 
Easy-to-Use ID and Membership Products 
Use these versatile forms for wristbands, parking passes, employee ID cards and countless other uses.

DURASEAL® Envelopes 
“The Best Performing Envelope Designed for Inkjet & Laser Printers!” 
Brand these envelopes with a custom logo when mailing to make sure your direct mail pieces are eye-popping and 
attention grabbing.
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